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together in prayer and caring. His positive im-
pact as a rabbi was felt all over the United
States.

Rabbi Korn believed in the vibrancy of Juda-
ism and believed it to be an empowering, en-
ergizing force for human growth and develop-
ment. He not only preached this belief, he in-
corporated into his daily life and urged his
congregation and others across the United
States to do the same. As example of his self-
sacrificing dedication to humanity, Mr. Speak-
er, his daughter has spoken of times when he
was sick and would have to go to the hospital
for dialysis in the morning. Following this
fatiguing treatment, instead of going home to
rest, he would spend his time visiting patients
throughout the hospital. During his entire life,
Rabbi Korn put others before himself and his
own needs. Now, his congregation and the en-
tire reformed movement can admire his legacy
and have the chance to say ‘‘thank you.’’

So, Mr. Speaker, I am very proud to rise to
pay tribute to beloved Rabbi Bertram W. Korn
and I join with his family, friends, congrega-
tion, and the entire Delaware Valley commu-
nity to salute him and offer our gratitude for a
lifetime of service.
f
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Mr. WATTS of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, the
Oklahoma Women’s Business Center, serving
all of central Oklahoma, is an excellent exam-
ple of a public-private nonprofit organization
uniting and coordinating a multitude of Okla-
homa resources in support of small women-
owned companies. Mr. Speaker, I visited the
Oklahoma Women’s Business Center during
the August recess and learned first hand of
their superb efforts to train, mentor, coach,
fund, and encourage women-owned busi-
nesses. Over the past 2 years the Women’s
Business Center was integral in assisting
women-owned businesses in developing stra-
tegic plans, obtaining expansion capital, and
expanding market share. The Oklahoma
Women’s Business Center can point to numer-
ous successes, like Rosemary Carslile, owner
of Mattress Furniture Direct in Norman, OK,
who experienced a 30-percent growth in sales,
in part, because of the help she received from
this program. The economic leverage realized
from programs like this contribute immensely
to women’s entrepreneurial efforts and are re-
sponsible for creating products, services, and
new jobs within the community. Mr. Speaker,
I strongly support programs like the Oklahoma
Women’s Business Center.
f
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Mr. MATSUI. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
pay tribute to the reverend emeritus of the
Shiloh Baptist Church in Sacramento, CA.

Rev. William P. Cooke. As Reverend Cooke
celebrates his 80th birthday today, I ask all of
my colleagues to join me in saluting his re-
markable life’s work in community service.

Reverend Cooke’s commitment to the Sac-
ramento community dates back to 1952 when
he joined Shiloh Baptist Church. In 1956 he
was ordained by the church and he began his
service as pastor just 3 months thereafter.

The commitment of Reverend Cooke to his
congregation has become legendary in Sac-
ramento. When the membership undertook the
task of building a new church, Pastor Cooke
often labored alone on the construction of a
new house of worship for his ministry.

For 5 years, Reverend Cooke worked 12- to
15-hour days completing the church structure.
Since the congregation had no carpenters
among its ranks, Pastor Cooke did all of the
finish carpentry himself. Reverend Cooke’s un-
wavering dedication to this project ultimately
led to the completion of a new house of wor-
ship for Shiloh Baptist Church in 1963.

In 1965, Pastor Cooke began the important
tradition of an annual banquet for the Shiloh
Baptist Church congregation. The day was en-
visaged by Reverend Cooke as a perpetual
reminder of the hardships endured and the ac-
complishments achieved by the prayer and
faith of his dedicated membership.

Since then, Reverend Cooke has been a
formidable spiritual leader in the Sacramento
community. Currently, he is enjoying a very
well-deserved retirement after 26 years as
pastor at Shiloh Baptist Church, plus another
4 years in an interim capacity.

Over the years, Reverend Cooke has re-
ceived numerous special recognitions for his
many good deeds. In 1973, the Sacramento
City Council paid tribute to Reverend Cooke
for his work as a member of the Citizen’s
Committee on Police Practices by giving him
a Distinguished Service Award.

Because of his tireless leadership and con-
cern for his fellow Sacramentans, especially
young people, Reverend Cooke was pre-
sented with the Father of the Year Award in
1977. He has served selflessly as a foster par-
ent for dozen of children throughout California.

Reverend Cooke has also displayed a pas-
sion for the cause of civil rights. Along this
vein, he served as a member of the board of
the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People for many years.

In 1985, Reverend Cooke was honored with
the Educational Board Award of the California
State Baptist Convention. His exceptional
leadership of Shiloh Baptist Church, along with
an unwavering confidence in the power of
education, made Reverend Cooke a most ap-
propriate recipient of this high honor.

Additonally, Reverend Cooke was recog-
nized for his exceptional spiritual deeds when
he was presented with the Intergenerational
Spiritual Leadership Award in 1994. The De-
partment of Health and Human Services has
similarly honored Reverend Cooke with an
award for Outstanding Public Service.

Mr. Speaker, I am honored to pay tribute
today to a remarkable man of faith who single-
handedly built a great ministry in Sacramento.
Rev. Willie Cooke is a special person whose
record of compassionate community service
will endure for many years to come. I ask all
of my colleagues to join me in wishing him a
very joyous 80th birthday celebration.
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Mr. KIND. Mr. Speaker, today I want to take
a moment to offer my praise and thanks to the
Members of the U.S. Senate. Today the Sen-
ate began debating campaign finance reform.
Senate Majority Leader TRENT LOTT has
shown great leadership by bringing a bill spon-
sored by Senators MCCAIN and FEINGOLD to
the floor. Senator LOTT knows that the public
is eager to have a debate on this issue and
should be applauded for responding to the de-
mands of the people.

Unfortunately, Speaker GINGRICH has cho-
sen not to follow Senator LOTT’s lead. Today’s
New York Times headline says it all, ‘‘Gingrich
Asserts Campaign Bill, Alive in Senate, Is
Dead in House.’’ The Speaker has made it
clear that the status quo has served his own
self interests and he has no desire to fix the
worst abuses in the campaign system.

The Speaker believes that rather than taking
the influence of big money out of politics, we
need more money in the system. The people
of western Wisconsin do not share this belief.
The people of western Wisconsin know that
the millions of dollars raised in soft money for
both political parties, which is all legal, leaves
them out of the process and it must be
stopped. The people of western Wisconsin
think that the reason they no longer have a
voice in the process is because they can’t
make $1,000 contributions to a candidate for
office. Raising the current $2,000 per individ-
ual campaign limit is not the answer to getting
more real citizens involved in the process, and
it only shows how out of touch the Speaker is
with the people of this Nation.

I hope that the Speaker will reconsider his
stated opposition to campaign finance reform.
I hope that Speaker GINGRICH will follow the
lead of Senator LOTT and bring a bill to the
floor soon. We will no longer take ‘‘no’’ for an
answer.
f
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The House in Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union had under
consideration the bill (H.R. 2267) making ap-
propriations for the Departments of Com-
merce, Justice, and State, the Judiciary, and
related agencies for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1998, and for other purposes:

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Chairman, I rise today in
support of restoring $4.9 million of necessary
funding to the Tropical Ocean-Global Atmos-
phere Program [TOGA] which is responsible
for researching and predicting the effects of el
nino.

El nino is responsible for driving the
tradewind system and is characterized by long
periods of rainfall, which are normally found
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over Indonesia, moving out into the Pacific as
the ocean water warms there. As el nino
fades, the rainfall patterns return to their nor-
mal positions. These climate fluctuations affect
much of the world over simply due to a
change in the prevailing winds over much of
the planet as tropical rainfall patterns change
their position and intensity. Severe storms and
flooding along the west coast, droughts in the
midwest and increased typhoons in Hawaii are
a sample of the severe weather problems as-
sociated with el nino.

Columbia University’s Lamont-Doherty Earth
Observatory, located in my district, is the
home of the International Research Institute
for Climate Research, a National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration [NOAA] funded in-
stitute. Working in conjunction with the Scripps
Institute of Oceanography at the University of
California at San Diego, Columbia University’s
renowned facility has helped to define the el
nino effect.

With this year’s prediction that there will be
the most active el ninos of the century, I be-
lieve that we must give full funding of $74.9
million to the Office of Global Programs at
NOAA. This can be achieved by adding an ad-
ditional $4.9 million which will be used by
TOGA for continuing to research el nino.

Increasing the funding for the TOGA Pro-
gram would expand its ability to work as a
fully operational observation system, thus pro-
viding NOAA with the opportunity to under-
stand the climate conditions caused by el
nino. This early warning capability would in
turn help business owners, farmers, and local
government officials better prepare for the
damaging effects of el nino.

I appreciate the work done by Chairman
ROGERS and look forward to working with him
and Mr. BILBRAY of California as we proceed
with these important programs.
f
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Mr. BARTLETT of Maryland. Mr. Speaker,
On rollcall vote No. 455 I inadvertently voted
‘‘aye.’’ I would like the appropriate portion
RECORD to reflect that I intended to vote ‘‘no.’’
f
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Mr. VISCLOSKY. Mr. Speaker, it is my great
pleasure to congratulate the Hammond Tech-
nical Vocation Appreciation Society as it holds
its first annual ‘‘Thanks for the Memories’’
Recognition Dinner tonight, September 26,
1997, at the After Four Supper Club in Cedar
Lake, IN. I would also like to take this oppor-
tunity to commend the Society’s board of di-
rectors, Stan Bafia, Dave Carlson, Chester
Lobodzinski, Tom Martin, and Marvin Snorton,
for the work they have put forth in planning
this special event.

The Hammond Technical Vocation Society
was founded in November 1996, for the pri-

mary purpose of paying overdue recognition to
past faculty members of Hammond Technical
Vocation High School, Hammond Tech. To-
night’s dinner will be in recognition of four out-
standing former educators and coaches of
Hammond Tech High School, who have dis-
played the utmost in pride and dedication
throughout their careers. Special recognition
will be given to this year’s selected honoree,
retired educator and coach, George Bereolos.
Former coaches, Dale Vieau, the late Swede
Carlson, and the late Richard Milton Wilson,
will also be honored on this occasion. Ham-
mond Tech will forever be remembered for its
1940 State Championship Basketball Team,
whose three remaining members, Bob Haack,
Richard Haack, and John Thomas, will be rec-
ognized at the dinner tonight.

An educator and coach for 42 years in the
Hammond School System, George Bereolos’
accomplishments in the classroom and on the
court are shining examples of the pride and
dedication he exhibited in his work. A 1934
graduate of Hammond High School, George
earned a degree in education from Indiana
University after his service with the U.S. Army
as a first lieutenant during World War II. In ad-
dition to teaching social studies, George as-
sumed the added responsibility of head bas-
ketball coach in 1954. George’s coaching ca-
reer also included positions with the track and
football teams. George currently resides in
Munster, IN.

Dale Vieau, Swede Carlson, and Richard
Milton Wilson were very devoted teachers and
coaches at Hammond Tech, as well. Dale
Vieau, a 1944 graduate of Hammond Tech,
coached for his alma mater for approximately
32 years, and within the Hammond School
System for 38 years. Dale served as coach of
the basketball, baseball, and cross country
teams. Swede Carlson, a 1938 graduate of
Ball State University, was a history and social
studies teacher for Hammond Tech. Before his
retirement in 1979, he worked with the golf
and football teams during his 34-year coach-
ing career. Upon earning his teaching degree
from State Normal School, now the University
of Wisconsin, Richard Milton Wilson began
Hammond Tech’s physical education and ath-
letic programs. In the early years of the pro-
gram, Richard coached every sport with one
assistant. An excellent athlete, Richard played
football with the Green Bay Packers from
1919 to 1921. In the early 1980’s, he was in-
ducted into the Green Bay Packer Hall of
Fame. Although Swede Carlson and Richard
Milton Wilson have both passed away, memo-
ries of their spirit and love for teaching will al-
ways remain.

Hammond Tech was founded in 1919, when
Fred S. Barrows began a vocational high
school in the attic of Central High School on
Russell Street in downtown Hammond, IN. In
the first year of the school’s existence, there
was only one teacher and one student. How-
ever, only 3 years later, Hammond Tech stu-
dents filled the halls of the Central High
School building when a new Central High
School was built on Calumet Avenue. Ham-
mond Tech remained at this location until the
summer of 1949, when a new Hammond Tech
High School was built on Sohl Avenue. Al-
though the State of Indiana closed Hammond
Tech in 1980, the school will always be held
in high esteem for the strong dedication and
concern of its faculty, as well as the academic
and athletic accomplishments of its student

body. Today, Hammond Tech still holds the
record for the highest high school graduation
rate in the nation, at 98.6 percent.

Mr. Speaker, I ask you and my other distin-
guished colleagues to join me in congratulat-
ing the Hammond Technical Vocation Appre-
ciation Society and this year’s faculty
honorees for their lifetime of dedication to their
school and its students. I commend all of
those who have played a role in successfully
keeping the memory of Hammond Tech alive
over the years, as the pride and spirit of its
faculty and former students serves as an in-
spiration to us all.
f
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Mr. WAMP. Mr. Speaker, they were in the

prime of life, full of hope and youthful promise,
when they died defending their country and
preserving our freedom. Their loss was and is
heart-breaking for the families and friends they
left behind. And—enjoying the long period of
peace and freedom that these young Amer-
ican service men and women bought so dear-
ly—we are in danger of forgetting their great
sacrifice.

But there is one group of fine Americans
who are uniquely able to make sure that the
rest of us do not forget. They are the Gold
Star Mothers. Each one lost a child who died
in the military service of our country during
time of war.

I am proud and grateful that we have a
strong and active group of Gold Star Mothers
in the Third District of Tennessee, which I rep-
resent in Congress. On Sunday, September
28, they and their counterparts from all across
the Nation are marking Gold Star Mother’s
Day. They are part of a group that had its
roots in the first great conflict of the 20th Cen-
tury: World War I. President Woodrow Wilson
proclaimed that service flags would be dis-
played at homes that had family members
serving the country. Blue Stars were displayed
for each family member in the Armed Forces.
And, as the war progressed and casualties
mounted, the stars were turned to Gold Stars
to represent each service member killed de-
fending our country.

The Gold Star Mothers were officially orga-
nized in Washington, DC, in 1929. But one
does not have to be a formal member of the
national organization to be a Gold Star Moth-
er. The standard for entering this revered
group of Americans is much, much higher and
more difficult than simply joining an organiza-
tion. One must have had a child who made
the supreme sacrifice for our country. In 1936
Congress—in a joint resolution—designated
the last Sunday in September as Gold Star
Mother’s Day. In 1940, President Franklin
Roosevelt further recognized the day.

These Gold Star Mothers, perhaps better
than anyone else, know the agony that comes
from caring for, nurturing, and raising up a
child only to see that young life lost just as it
is beginning. But these fine Americans, who
include at least 62 ladies from the Chat-
tanooga area, deserve the greatest admira-
tion, thanks and respect from all of us.

These ladies whose loved ones did not
make it home devote themselves to caring for
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